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Details of Visit:

Author: Bawls
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mch 2nd 7.30p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Incalls
Website: http://www.cheshireincalls.com
Phone: 01618760280

The Premises:

 City centre hotel room.

The Lady:

Won some money so decided to go a bit upmarket.Rang and spoke to Caroline, wow,she sounded
nice, wouldnt have minded her. She suggested Emma and was told she was 19,brunette slim but
busty and was not a hardened type.What did I see when I opened the door, mid-twenties,brownish
shoulder length hair with a lot of blondy streaks, busty obviosly, and very well built size 12 at least
and far from being slim.Not bad looking but not that sexily dressed, she was wearing ugly tight
fitting trousers that showed she had a bit of a mid riff. In the nude, she has a most beautiful pair of
firm upright tits three or four attractive naval piercings and a tattoo on the small of her back.Not
blessed with the best of personalities.

The Story:

After a slow start which included some kissing and petting she suggested massage.OK so I
undressed and lay face down, she put a bottle of what looked like diluted Ribenna on the table and
then she sat over my bum. The massage did nothing much for me but I began to sense there was
something strange so I picked my head up and looked at her, crikey she was fully dressed, I
thought I was on Candid Camera.She got them off to reveal red matching bra and knicks, she
looked quite lovely and little johnny agreed by becoming bigger johnny.She noticed him and opened
her handbag to pull out the largest packet of condoms I have ever seen (remember I was told she
was not a hardened type) and in doing so the bag tilted over and I could see she had a packet of
Tampax. Ugghhh I thought, there is no way I am going down on her as knowing my luck I would
probably come up covered in lipstick.So it was to be straight sex all in mish and I had a damn good
hard workout. I broke into a sweat which is a good sign and there were breaks for a breather and to
enjoy her in slower motion.She was never very responsive and it was during one of these lulls that
she said to me 'you have ten minutes left' Crikey, was I now on Ready Steady Cook !!I wanted to be
finished by hand so she indicated that I lie on the bed, no way mate we are not in Cleo's of
Wellington now, you sit on the side of the bed and I stand over you.So with her left hand holding
back her long hair I guessed she didnt want a shampoo so I held her hair and with her using both
hands I gave her a widespread splattering. Nice as the finish was, I cant see myself doing her
again, Tampax or no Tampax.
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